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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

BIGREDS INDONESIA Indonesia Team Represents Indonesia  
for Standard Chartered Trophy 2015 Final  

 

Defeated PT Bank Permata Tbk. futsal team with 4-2 score, BIGREDS Indonesia  

proceeds to compete against futsal teams from 9 other markets at Anfield  

 
 

JAKARTA, 10 March 2015 --- Standard Chartered Bank Indonesia completed local qualification of annual futsal tournament 

‘Standard Chartered Trophy: Road to Anfield 2015’ which participated by 26 teams from four segments in Indonesia 

representing clients, community, staffs, and media. This is an annual futsal tournament and Indonesia had participated for 

fourth times since first was held in 2012.  

 
During the local qualification tournament that was held last Saturday (7 March 2015), BIGREDS Indonesia Team 1 won the 

tournament defeated PT Bank Permata Tbk. futsal team with 4-2 score. Meanwhile, BIGREDS Indonesia Team 2 won the 

third place. On individual category Astino Taufik from BIGREDS Indonesia Team 1 was awarded as Best Player, Syahbudin 

from PT Bank Permata Tbk. was awarded as Top Scorer, while Rizky Aulia dari BIGREDS Indonesia Tim 2 was awarded as 

Best Goalkeeper. 

 
Standard Chartered Bank Indonesia Country Head of Human Resources Suryantoro Waluyo said, “This year’s tournament is 

truly exciting as each team shows their own solid and strong teamwork hence each stage went smooth and strong. Overall, we 

are very happy with the whole tournament as all players show their sportsmanship spirit. This is a good example where 

everyone shows teamwork in line with this year’s tagline, “Play Together, Win Together”. We congratulates to all players and 

those who won this year. We truly hope that we can hold the tournament again next year.” 

 
Meanwhile, BIGREDS Indonesia Advisor Andhika Suksmana added, “This is a truly victory for us, Liverpudlians. For us, this 

is not merely a tournament, but having our dreams coming true and become a “money-can’t-buy experience” where we can 

play at Liverpool homeground, Anfield. Our team is very excited to give best performance to compete with teams from other 

markets during Final.” 

 
For this victory, BIGREDS Indonesia Team 1 is entitled to be official representative from Indonesia to join Standard Chartered 

Trophy Final tournament and a chance to win the coveted trophy of ‘Standard Chartered Trophy’ during final tournament at 

Anfield on May 8, 2015. All participants will also participate in a fully sponsored 4-days trip to Anfield including travel and 

accommodation, join a coaching clinic session with LFC coach to better prepare prior the Final tournament, and attending a 

tour around Liverpool city.  
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This is the fourth tournament of Standard Chartered Trophy and Indonesia has participated since 2012. During this year’s 

tournament, Indonesia will compete with other teams from 18 countries within Asia, ASEAN, and Afrika network. Participating 

countries for this year are Bostwana, Brunei, Ghana, Gambia, Hong Kong, India, Kenya, Korea Selatan, Malaysia, Nigeria, 

Singapura, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, Vietnam, Zambia, and Zimbabwe, where they will all join either local 

and/or regional qualification tournament prior competing the Final tournament at the United Kingdom. Indonesia is one of the 

countries using local qualification tournament and the winner will participate Final tournament directly.  

 
Further details on winners are as follows: 

Category Name Prize 

Team Category 

 1
st
 Place BIGREDS INDONESIA Team 1 

IDR5,000,000 and represent Indonesia at Final 
tournament at Anfield 

 2
nd

 Place PT Bank Permata Tbk.. IDR3,000,000 

 3
rd

 Place BIGREDS INDONESIA Team 2 IDR2,000,000 

Individual Category 

 Beset Player Astino Taufik IDR1,000,000 

 Top Scorer Syahbudin IDR1,000,000 

 Best Goalkeeper Rizky Aulia IDR1,000,000 

 
All participants received Participation Medals as well as various Liverpool FC original merchandises.  

 
- ENDS - 

 
 
For further information, please contact:  
Aminarno Kermaputra      Mita Sampaguita Lamiran 
Country Head, Corporate Affairs     Head of Community Engagement, Corporate Affairs 
Email : CorporateAffairs.Indonesia@sc.com    Email : CorporateAffairs.Indonesia@sc.com 
 
Notes to Editors: 
 
Standard Chartered – leading the way in Asia, Africa and the Middle East 
 
Standard Chartered is a leading international banking group, with more than 86,000 employees and a 150-year history in some of the world’s most 
dynamic markets. We bank the people and companies driving investment, trade and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and the Middle East, 
where we earn around 90 per cent of our income and profits. Our heritage and values are expressed in our brand promise, Here for good. 
 
Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as the Bombay and National Stock Exchanges in India. 
 
As one of the oldest banks in Indonesia, Standard Chartered Bank has 150 years of operations dating back to 1863. With 27 branch offices in seven 
major cities in Indonesia including Jakarta, Bandung, Semarang, Surabaya, Denpasar, Medan, and Makassar and a network of over 30,000 shared 
ATMs, making the Bank as one of the international bank with widest geographical footprints in Indonesia. Standard Chartered also invested some 
shares in Permata Bank. 
 
For more information please visit www.sc.com. Explore our insights and comment on our blog, BeyondBorders. Follow Standard Chartered on 
Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook. 
 
 
Standard Chartered’s sponsorship of Liverpool FC 
 
On 14 September 2009, Liverpool FC and Standard Chartered Bank announced a four-year deal in which the Bank became the Club’s main 
sponsor. The agreement, which began in July 2010 and extended on 19 July 2013, sees Standard Chartered’s name and logo appear  on the 
Liverpool FC shirt. This is the largest commercial agreement in the Club’s history. As official club sponsors, Standard Chartered enjoy a major rights 
package which provides a platform to significantly step up the Bank’s brand awareness across its core markets in Asia, Africa and the Middle East. 
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